Pursuant to Section 4 to the Area Development Act, the Commissioner in Executive Council is pleased to and doth hereby order as follows:

1. Subsection 14.6(a) of the Regulations of the Ross River Development Area, C.O. 1978/139, is amended by deleting the full stop after the word "churches" and adding: 

"and accessory residential development associated with and located on the same site as the principal institutional use".

2. The said regulations are further amended by deleting the designation "Residential" from lots 43, 44 and 45 (CLSR 52922, LTO 27954) and from lot 99 (CLSR 53918, LTO 29967), and substituting the designation "Institutional".

DATED at Whitehorse, in the Yukon Territory, this 31 day of March, A.D. 1983.

[Signature]

COMMISSIONER OF YUKON